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    	Chariots Electriques


	[image: ]M7 GPS REMOTE Electric Trolley
Responsive remote with 3.5" touchscreen GPS


	[image: ]S1 Electric Trolley
The S1 is back and better than ever before


	[image: ]S1 DHC Electric Trolley
The all-new S1 with Downhill Control & an Electric parking brake


	[image: ]M1 Electric Trolley
The most simple-to-use compact trolley in the world


	[image: ]M1 DHC Electric Trolley
The most simple-to-use compact trolley with Downhill Control


	[image: ]M3 GPS Electric Trolley
Now features upgraded technological features




View all Chariots Electriques
	Chariots Manuel


	[image: ]Z1 Push Trolley
Unbeatable value and impressive features


	[image: ]P1 Push Trolley
Combining a simple one‑step folding mechanism with extensive features


	[image: ]CUBE Push Trolley
Award-winning compact push trolley that fits into the smallest car boots




View all Chariots Manuel
	Sacs de Golf


	[image: ]Lite-Series Bag
The lightest and most compact cart bag in the range


	[image: ]Club-Series Bag
A durable, lightweight, and feature packed cart bag


	[image: ]Pro-Series Bag
Stylish, feature-packed, and spacious pockets


	[image: ]HydroFLEX Bag
Waterproof, lightweight carry bag, designed to fit any Motocaddy trolley


	[image: ]Dry-Series Bag
Super lightweight, fully-featured waterproof cart bag


	[image: ]PROTEKTA Bag 
Waterproof cart bag featuring a unique 14-way club organiser
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	Accessoires


	[image: ]12V S-Series Travel Cover
Keep your car boot clean and free from mud


	[image: ]Wheel Covers (Pair)
Keep your car boot clean and free from dirt


	[image: ]Scorecard Holder
Prevents scorecard getting wet in heavy rain


	[image: ]12V Hedgehog Winter Wheels (Pair)
Increased traction & reduced turf drag in wet weather


	[image: ]Deluxe Trolley Mittens
Securely fits to any Motocaddy trolley to keep your hands warm and offer maximum control


	[image: ]Clearview Umbrella
65mm longer length with unique clear viewing panels
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	Batteries


	[image: ]M-Series 28V Lithium Battery & Charger (Standard)
Compatible with M-Series 28V Electric Trolleys (non-REMOTE)


	[image: ]M-Series 28V Lithium Battery & Charger (Extended)
Compatible with M-Series 28V Electric Trolleys (non-REMOTE)


	[image: ]M-Series 12V Lithium Battery & Charger (Standard)
Suitable for use with any M-Series Electric Trolley


	[image: ]M-Series 12V Lithium Battery & Charger (Extended)
Suitable for use with any M-Series Electric Trolley
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	[image: ]Motocaddy GPS App
Cutting-edge graphics, in-game statistics & CONNECT compatibility 
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	The page you requested was not found.
	
	If you clicked on a link to get here, the page could have moved or been deleted.
	If you typed the URL directly, please make sure the spelling is correct.





	What can you do?
	
	Go back to the previous page.
	Use the search bar at the top of the page to search for your products.
	Try visiting our Home Page to find what you're looking for.





	Warranty Registration?
	
If you are attempting to complete a warranty registration, please click here or select an option from the footer links.






	
Contact Us


	Contact Us
	Frequently Asked Questions
	Phone: 03 24 37 80 01
	Email: foissy.golf@wanadoo.fr
	Social: @MotocaddyGolf
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